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A· fl!Jsch/littoral succession 
in . th'e. , Sudetic Upper Cretaceous 

~':fRitC"J.:: 'I1he Coniacian marine sediml'lnts · of .. the · Nysa graben(Idzik6w Bed!!) 
are divided in:to the lower member 'coritSisting 'Of alterning daystone and sandstone 
layers, and the upper member comprising sandstones and conglomerates. Sedimentary 
ieatUTe6 of ,the 10lWer .member, especlal1Y' the type of 'bedding planes, sole markings, 
tra·ce fossils, s-ucce8lsi:an o:f structures and textures indicate that the· principal agentS 
contr'OUing the sedimentation~ere s-ubaqueous massmovementB .and turbiditY' cur
rents·. The upper member· shows the features of ' shallow water· sediments, including 
medium-. and lar.ge-scale oCr~bedded units and numerous fossils·, i.a.shallow water 
lamellibranchs, gastropods and, decapods~ The sequence and distribution of facies 
within the I]dZi.k6w !Beds poiinJt to a oonsmtent development of the sedimentary 
basin in which were laid down in sucoession: distal turbidites, proximal turbiditeS, 
shallow water and high-energy littoral deposits. Such .a deveiopment wa,s closely 
related and. . synchronous tQ. the uprising movements in the' for~-Sudetic land and 
in the Snieznik and · iKlodzJko massifs . . The tectonic uprising movements which 
embraced parts of these massif,s were coming closer and closer to the Nysagraben, 
and caused migration of the fades and finally led to the regression 'Of the sea. 

Within the Upper Cretaceous marine deposits infi1.1,ing the Nysa 
graben, the Idzik6w clays ' (Kie •. ~ingswalder Tone) and younger Idzik6w . 
sandstones (KieslingswalderScindstein) were distinguished as early as in 
the middle of the last century (Geinitz 1843, Beyrich 1855). Originally, 
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these names were used to designate the deposits ranging in the geological 
. profile from the Middle Turonian up . to and includirig ' the Emscherian 
(Sturm 1901). Later, they were restricted to the Upper Turonian and 

,Emscherian deposits (Rode 1936). Recently, the Idzik6w clays and sandst
ones have been classed as a whole with the Coniacian (Pachucki 1959, 
,Radwailska ' 1960), and these are threated in · the present paper as the 
Idzik6w Beds. 

The lowest horizon of the Coniacian within the Nysa graben is 
formed, like in a ' considerable area of the Bohemian Massif, by the so 
called clinking shales (Soukup 1959, Pachucki 1959, Svoboda & aI. 1966). 
The ' overlying, :poorly cemented claystones which include numerous 
sandstone layers (PI. 1, Figs 1-3) are called in the present paper as the 
lower member of the Idzik6w Beds, and they are distinguished from the 
upper member which comprises mainly sandstones and conglomerates. 

In the lower member of the Idzik6w Beds', the lithofacies of the 
clayey flysch and of the normal flysch have been distinguished (cf. Dzu
lyilski & Smith 1964). The upper member of these Beds has been also 
found to consist of two lithofacies: the fine- and medium-grained sandst
ones exposed chiefly.in the vicinity of Stary Wa1.isz6w and Idzik6w, called 
the Idzik6w sandstones, and the conglomerates with fine- and ,medium-' . 
-grained sandStone 'layers, regarded as the Idzik6w conglomerates. 
' Other lithofacial class~ications proposed in former geological studies 

for . the Idzik6w Beds (Sturm 1901; S. Radwailski 1961, 1966) have not 
,been .confirIl1:ed according to the observations presented in this paper. 

AcknOwledgements. The author is, greatly indebted to Prof. nr. H. TEiisseyre. 
,heading .the 'research work on this subject, for his help in preparing the paper. The 

,. author also thanks Prof. Dr . .5. [)zulynski for numerous s'uggestions and explanations 
, concerning problems , of , flyseh sedimentati'on, D<x:. Dr. J. Don for many valuable 
" remarks and discussions, .. Doc. Dr. A. IRadwanski for helping in final revision of . 
,the text, and Dr. A. Teisseyre for turning the attention to an interesting exposure 
at Kr,osnowice. 

The age of the lower memQet ,.jlf:;th€ 'Jdzik6w Beds, represented by 
claystones containing numerous ' s~ldstone layers with sharply defined 
lower limits is not questionable. It" evidep,tly belongs to the Coniacian~ 
what is evidenced by the index fossils. Jrequently: occurring in th~ 
claystones, viz.: Inoceramus koeneni G. ,;Miiller(cf. I?i. 2; 'Figs 1-2 'with 
Heinz 1928, p. 37, PI. 3, Fig. 2; Troger 1969a, p. ,71, Fig. 2 andPI. 1, Fig. 2) 

, 'and Peroniceras tricarinatum (d'Orbigny) (cf. PI. 2, Fig. 3-:-4 with d'Orbig
ny 1840-1842~ p. 307, PI. 91, -Figs. 1~2; Schliiter 1871-1876, p. 44, PI. 13 • 
. Figs 1-4). 
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Moreover, the works pedormed so far on the stratigraphy of the 
lower member of the' Idzik6w Beds have evidenced the occurrence of the . 
following Coniacian . fossils: Inoceramus kleini G.Muller, Inoceramus' 
s-turmi Andert (cf. Pachucki 1959), Inoceramus latus Mantell, Inoceramus . 
alatus Goldfuss (cf. Radwaiiska 1960) and Inoceramus involutus Sowerby 
(cf. Dvorak 1963a). From . the lower member of the Idzik6w Beds also 
comes the holotype of the species Scaphites kieslingswaldensis Langenhan 
& Grundey (cf. Langenhan & Grundey 1891), which is well-known from 
the German Coniacian (HaIler 1963, Prescher 1963) . . 

Some of the above-enumerated fossils are also met in the lower 
parts of the upper member of the Idzik6w Beds, the age of which has 
been determined long ago owing to the presenCe of Inoceramus involutus 

. Sowerby (cf. -Sturm 1901). In the uppermost part of the Idzik6w Beds, 
above thecoquinahorizon (Fig. 1), the fossils are scarce and no index 
forms have been found up to the time. It cannot be excluded that these 
youngest Cretaceous sediments Of' the Nysa graben may belong to the 
-Santonian (Don & Don 1960, S. Radwaiiski 196i). -

The pale ontological evidenceS permit thus to affirm that the lower 
member and the lower part of the upper member of the Idzik6w Beds _ 
belong to the Coniacian, while their uppermost part occurring in a small 
core area of the Idzik6w brachysyncline (cf. Fig. 1) may already belong 
to the Santonian. It should be noted that the other subdivisions of the 
Idzik6w Beds, previously suggested (Sturm 1901; Radwaiiska 1960; S. 
Radwaiiski 1961, 1966) have not so far been confirmed paleontologically . 

. The · Idzik6w. Beds. representing the youngest Upper Cretaceous 
deposits of the Nysa gtaben, occur directly at the surface, or under a thin · 
cover of Quaternary deposits. 

The outcrops of the lower member of the Idzik6w Beds occupy a 
major part of the Nysa grab en (Fig. 1). Theft occurrence area within this 
tectonic unit and within the Kraliky graben, bordering it in the south, is 
delimited · by faults. Originally these sediments occupied a considerably 
Jarger area. Outside the Nysa and Kraliky grabens, there occur denudation 
relics of "flysch-:-like" Goniaciandeposits in the Litomeriee region of the 
Ceske stfedohori (these deposits were . once ranked as the .· 91tgo~ene by 
Hibsch J.924). HoWever, in a mOj()r part of the Boheniiaii ' Massif, · the 
Coniacian deposits, developed as calcareous claystone, nave been pre
served (Fig. 11, cf. also Soukup 1959" Dvorak 1963b, Svoboda & al. 1966). 

. The clinking shales within the Nysa graben are underlaid by Middle 
Turonian and Cenomanian deposits (Pachucki 1959); developed similarly 
to those known from the Intrasudetic depression (S-. Radwaiiski : 1966, 
Jerzykiewicz 1970a). Only the . Upper Turonian deposits of the Nysa 
graben differ in lithological character from their age equivalents of t~e 
Intrasudetic depression. In the Nysa graben these are . represented 
exchlsively by argillaceous-calcareous rocks, while in the Intrasudetic 

):....--. -~-------= 
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depression, additionally and higher up in the , profile, by pure, quartz 
sandstones known as the' youngest sandstones of the Intrasudetic Creta
ceous Basin (Jerzykiewicz 1968). The mutual age relationship of the upper 
member of the Idzikow Beds and ' the ,youngest sandstones of the Intra
sudetic Basin has long. remained unexplained. The controversyWlegel 
1904;Petrascheck 1905, 1934; Sclunidt, Herbing & Flegel 1905, Scupin' 
1935; Rode 19_36; S. Radwansk'i 1959) was caused by the lack of paleonto
logical evidence and by the preservation of these deposits in denudation 
relics. As a result of a recent finding of the inocerams in the argilla~eous
-calcareous deposits underlying the' youngest sandstones (Ra:dwailska 
1963), the Upper Turonian age appeared to be eVidenced (cf. Jerzykie
wicz 1969). 

The Upper Cretaceous deposits of the Nysa graben overlay directly 
the metamorphic rocks of the Snieznik Massif and ' the Bystrzyca Mts. 
These rocks, together with the Upper Cretaceous cover, are cut by faults 
into separate blocks displaced vertically to a various ' extent with respeCt 
to each other (Don & Don 1960, Don 1964, Dumicz 1964; cf. also Fig. 1). 
In the neighbourhood of the faults, the Upper Cretaceous rocks have 
been'heavily disturbed tectonic ally. However, ina major part of the Nysa 

' graben, the Cretaceous deposits are inclined at small angles and form 
subordinate tectonic units of a brachysynclinal or brachyanticlinal 

, character (Don & Don 1960, Komuda & Don 1964). The upper' member 
of the Idzikow Beds has been preserved as denudatlon relics only in " 
central parts of the brachysynclines (vicinity of Idzikow and Boboszow. 
Fig. 1). The thickness of the upper member is c. 350 m in .the ' core of the 
Idzik6w brachysyncline and c. 200 m in the Boboszow brachysyncline. 
,The thickness of the lower member of the Idzikow Beds, estimated in the 
limbs of thebrachysynclines, varies from c. 500 m to c. 900 m.In the 
eastern limb of the Idzikow brachysyncline, the lower member of the 
Idzikow Beds is c. 500 In thick (Don &: Don 1960).; in the eastern limb of 
the Boboszow brachysyncline, between the marginal Snieznik fault and ' 

!Fig. 1 

Geological !position anddLrections .of the sedimentary structureS of the Idzikow ' 
Beds (based ·on the maps by Don, UlIM, Dumicz, 11961; and on ,the author's results) 

1 , granitoids of the Klodzko Massif, 11 and' 3 metamorphic . rocks of the Snie:l:nik Massif and 
Bystrzyca Mts (11 gneisses, 3 crystalline sChists), '4 Permian depoilits, 5 Cenomanian and Turonian 
deposits, 6-10 Coruacian depOSits (6 slliceousccalcareous siltstones '- "clinking shales", 7 clayey 
flysch of the' lower member ot the Idzik6w Beds, 8 nOl;mal flysch of the lower member 'of the 
Idzik6w Beds, 9 sandstones of the upper member ,'Of the Idzik6w Beds, 10 conglomerates of 
the upper 'member of the Idzik6w Beds), 11 conglomerateswith-coquinas at the base, 111 outcrops 
~scussed in the text, 13 faults, 14 dip and strike, ~s orientation of scour and tool moulds, 16 
direction of groove ,moulds, 17 orientation of cross-lamination, 18 orientation of rib-and-furrow, 
litructures, 19 orientation of large-scale 'cross bedding, 110 orientation of medium-scale- 'cross 

bedding 
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Pisary, its thickness rises to c. 600 'm. In the western direction, these 
deposits are growing in thickness and attain c. 900 m in the section of the 
Nysa Klodzka river, between R~ztoki and Mi~zylesie (Fig. 1). It should 
}:)e noted that in former studies (Pachucki 1959, S. Radwailski 1966) the 
thi~ness of the lower member ' of the Idzikow Beds was estimated to be · 
ten "times, smaller. ' . 

The lower member of the Idzikow Beds consists of alterning 
claystone, and sandstone layers. The claystones show no visible sedi
mentary . structures, while they contain numerous fossils, mainly 
lamellibranchs, ammonites and foraminifers the latter being usually 
pelagic(Pachucki 1959). 

The sandstone layers show all the features chElIacteristic of turbidites 
(cf. Jerzykiewicz 197'Ob). They were found to include a succession of 
structures which are known from the flysch and were described in detail 
by Bouma (1962). In the lithological respect, the, lower member of the 
ldzikow Beds is quite identical with the flysch . . The ratio of thickness 
of the sandstone layers to the pelitic ones in the lower member ' of the 
ldzik6w Be.ds is variable. For this reason twolithofacies(cf. Dzulyfuiki & 
A. Smith 1964) are distinguished within this member. , The lithofacies of 

, the clayey flyscp. is .jak",~ntp. in(!lud~ that p~t ,<;Jf . the, meptber where 
,CIaystones are' predominant, " and the part where either the layers of 
sandstones or siltstones occur iri equal proportion in r~lation to the 
Claystones or the sandstones dominate is fuc1uded with the lithofaCies of 
the normal flysch (cf. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
, In the presehtpaper, the graphic presentation of the sedimentary 
properties of standard profiles of the Idzikow Beds has ' been made by 
the method ' presented by A. H. Bouma (1962). The deSCription of the 
sedimentary ' properties is given in the order of their presentation in 
Figs 2 and 6. 

Thickness 

The turbidite layers of the clayey flysch Hthofacies vary from 
several centimetres to over 1m in thickness. Layers from 20 to 30 cm 
thick occur most often; the thickest layer measured 1.2 m. The thickness 
of claystones which separate the turbidite layer~ is usually larger and 
varies from several centimetres to several scores of metres. 

The thickness of turbidite layers of the norm.'lI flysch lithofacies is 
. variable within the limits from a dozen centimetres to several metres. 
Vsuallyoccur layers from 0.5 to 1.5 '~ thick, which really are often the 
mUltiPle 'layers inot s~ateld (by pe'litic seldiments (CIf. iKsi~ewi,ca; 1954). 
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Detail ·graphic "log .of sedimentary 'data 'm the lower member .of the Idzik6w Beds " 
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, . 
Petrography 

Turbidites of the lower member of the Idzik6w Beds represent 
a mixture of redeposite<;l material and terrigenic grains of gravel, sand, 
silt and clayey-calcC!reous material. According to which of these 
components is predominant, we can distinguish: conglomerates and 
breccias, arenites, wackes, siltstones and claystones (Fig. 3) . 

Fig. 3 

Main lithological types 'Of the lower member .of the ,Idzikow Beds 

a claystone with few silty' grains (the arrow indicates a pelagic foraminifer); Krosnowice 
(clayey flysch) , outcrop 1; ord, light, X 80 

b siltstone composed mostly of quartz grains, mica and rock fragments; Nagodzice (normal 
flysch), outcrop 16; ord. light, X 80 

c very fine-grained lithic 'wackej Krosnowice (clayey ' flysch), outcrop 1; ord. light: X 80' 
d fine-grained lithic wacke; Nagodzice (normal flysch), outcrop 16; nicols crossed, X 80 
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Conglomerates ar,e rather scarce. An example maybe observed at Stary Wa
liszow I(Pl. 13, :Fig. il): the ,layer of the conglomerate lies here on a sandstone layer 
upper surface of which js deformed due to 'liquefaction of uncompacted sediment. 
The c,onglomerate consists exclusively of pebbles derived fr,omsoJrteolder deposits, 
such as sandstones, siltstones and Claystones.· Among · ·them . also - .oocur 'f<ilded' 

. san<!stone and siltstone lumps (cf; iKisil:lzkiewiczl958). These deposits were formed 
que. to .penecontemporaneoUis fragmentation and redeposition of the deposits of ,the 
lowel" member of ItheIdZik6w Beds. The fragmentati,ori, and redepos~tion :wa:s mOiSt 
Likely c·onnec.t!'Xi · 'with: a subaqueousslump. These deposits ,are acc10mpanied by 
the occurrence of sandstone injections ,(DzulyI'iski & Radomski 11915'7, Dz'ulyI'iski & 
Walton il965). . . f.i'h~ [atter intel"1sectthe conglomerate a'nd do ;nbtas:Sociatewfthithe 

" underlying Si:lndstb1ie ,Jayer~. 3, lFig. 1). ' . . ' . . 
,MicrobTeccias loon'SJis'iilg of angular frag-men ts 'oif 'ClaysitOilesoccur In "the 

.,. '-) , '. loweripartsof the turbidi~ layers (cf. Fig. 2). Thec1aystone .fragments :are m,ost , 
frequently 1 cm in: size; rar,ely oc,cur fragments ,over ,3 cm. :The fragments are 
embedded in <the mixture oIl:lCletriticlhaterial which. ha,s theminetaJ com:I:iosinon of 

. Uthic ar.enite ~r lithic wacke: . ' . • . . . .f. '.' . 

~; :"". " Llth1c arenitesand lithic wackesare. main components,rof 't~e lurbidite layers. 
'Thear·enites occur in Ithe low.e.r .parts of the layers belonging to the ~lithofacies of . 
the normal flysch ;(d.Fdg. 2, i1r9tiles 16, 2Q ,and 25). On the other hand, they ate 

" nbt f'~u'oo in the tur'b'i:qite layers ·af the daylit~"ftysch'(d Fig. ,2, pr6flle 1). The sedi-
ments6if the latte'r , lithbfaci~" 'comprise Isandsto'nes lilwhich theconteht of it~e 

.. : , . : . " . , . ~ •. • '. . ' . . . ~I · .~~. ': . 

;'~}~it~ i' . ". ~~~tz ' .. ;'~ .' , ... i: • 

.. . . , 
. I 

. , 

. .::.~ .. 

o~ 
.1 7 . ' 

".;:.{, 

. . ]t.:' .. ,: . 
. :-;:~ 
. :.;0 . ... 

. .Detrital framework 'ofsanc:'i'~tones in 
the low'et . 'membel" of the .Jdzik6w 

!Beds 

.",' Rock . . J. from the 'Cla;ey 'flysch, '2 from 'the nOF-

F!:!1~".> :, .... . ';".:'. . .mico ,' . mal flysch' ; '. -: . 

ar.gill~'u.s:tnatrixeXCeed~ l~/o, and hence, ~ordii1'g to the accepted classification 
gi!Ven)JY Gilbert ,(cf. 'Wi:11iainS. :TUrner & Gilbert .11954), they are rated as wackes. 
The!w~i(!kes 'alsQoccui' in the middle 'parts of .thetU'rhidity layers of thenorrilEil 
fly,sl!h· ~;c,';;' .... .. .' . , . . . . . . . ." .,. . '. 

'} : ·lrlr~ . con:tE!nts ·oft8e,gni:lnS ·~quartz~f~~·i~:.lJa,ica:sas well astifrock 
fragmentsand6'tz.'ilC(ia'4he,Waclte-s of the lower :member O!f the 'Jdzik6w :Beds were 
determined under microscope. The iper~nta~es of main components in the detrital 
framework 'Of .the anaJ.yzed sandstones, with matrix content eXiceeding '11()11/o of 

. 'V'olume, . permit these sed1roentS to- he. ]::ated as lithic wackes ((Fig. 14), .in ,accordance 
with Gilbert's classification (cf. WHliams, Turner &'Gilbert 11954). 

In ~the wackes of the normal flysch, the gr-ains 'of quartz. quarzite and cherts 
OCCur in larger quantities K8I9.9+-!74.r1P/o) than in .the wackes Of. the clayey f,lysch (32.3" 
248.2°io)~· AiTrdrig rock fragmehts (4iI.S : '00.4% in.'the wa~kesof the dayeyflYSch, and 
28.:5.,.....-492!/o in the normal flYBclt) the flakes of ,mica are predOllDiriant. Botl:!. musco
vite' and, ~bioiAte . are ~serit.C'hlor.ite occurs .~uch morera<rely. Among the more 
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frequent fragments orfother rocks were found phyllites, crystaUine ·schf.sts and pe
litic. rocks (the -latter of . i(,Jpper Cretaceous age). 'Feldspars occur:·in, almost equal 
propo.r:tion · (c. l()11/o) in the ,wwkes of 'both the clayey and the normal flysch. P1a
gloclases as well as potash feldsparswere foundiJn them: most often ddenJti.fied 
were' oligoolase, alJJite-and micIilcline. AsimUar compositioriof detrital framework 
is found in the lithic arenites. 

The interstices among ' the particles of the framework are filled mainly by 
an argillite-'calcareous matrix and in a smaller degree :by a calcareou.s 'or siliceous 
ceme~t. ~he contents.af the matrix and cement are variable in wide limits. In the 
lower parts o:f the tlll'lbldite layers the matrix is present in smaLl quantities. It 
is mixed there 'with calcaTeous-siliceous cement and recrystll.'l1ized. As a reSult, 
the sandstones whiCh !OOrm the lower part of the turbidite layer.s are very hard . 
.Iin the upward direction the quantityolf the matrix gran dually increases at the 
expense of ,detriJtic , ~aiils, and cement OCCUirS only sporadically. The source of silica 
might have been provided :by detritic grains which, in the sediments in question, 
often show sigIliS of 'corrosion by calcite of tl)e matrix (cf. Sharma 1~65, Unrug li968). ' 

Bedding plane properties ' 

The properties .of. contacts between layers (type of 'bedding plane) 
together with sedimentary structures on the surfaces of the layers (inor
'ganic sole markings and trace fossils) combine to give bedding plane pro

. perties (cf. Bouma 1962). These sedimentary properties are partly shown 
in Fig. 2. ", ' '''' . 

. ~. :-. ' 

Type oj bedding plane .. 
The contacts between the layers of sandstone and the underlying 

Glay~tones are. diStinct and sharp. They, are associated in the first place 
with differences in, grain-size ,but are also stressed ,by different degrees 
of resistance to weathering :shown by the sandstbnE$ and, c1aystones. 
The ..sandstones, as distinguished from the c1aystones, are impregnated 
with a secondary cement in the lower parts of the Jayers. The contacts 
within the layers, between beds of arenite, wacke and siltstone, and espe
ciallythe upper , contacts of these layers have a character of gradual 
transition. Th(:!~lower ' contacts of layers in the clayey flysch deposits (Fig. 
2, profile l)a:re; ~lightly more distinct than the corresponding' cQiitacts in 
the ,n(jxmal'-flysch (Fig. 2, profiles 16,' 20 and 25). This .fact may be expla
ined by the presence of larger quantities of secondary cement in the 
sandstones of the lower parts of the clayey flysch layers .. 

Inorganic sole markings ~. : " .... ' 

Commo~ly occurring sole markings are flute moulds, groove moillds 
'and str4ttions. The flute moulds of various forms and sizes were observed 
(pi. 6: Figs : l~5; Pt 7; Fig. 1 ~ndp;l:;" 8 ; Fig. 1); amo~g them ,a;e forms 
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known as linguoid and bulbous types, as well as triangular flute moulds 
(cf. ten Haaf i1ll, Dzulynski & Walton 1965, Dzulynski & Walton 1965). 
They are either flat (PI: 8, Fig. 1) or highly convex, probably deformed by 
loading (PI. 6, Fig. 4). They occur singly (PI. 6, Fig. 3) or in groups, some-
times ,forming an oriented pattern (PI. 6, Fig. 5).. . ,. , 

Equally common as, f1ut.~ moulds ~e in these layers gr66V'e mOlIclds 
,and striatiohs~ :Tbeyvary: in'width from,l mm or less to several centime
~Eis. (PI. 5: Figs 1-3 and PI. 7, Fig. 1). In' the' extension of the groove 
moulds no objects which were responsible for the formation of grooves 
are found. However, the form of the moulds, and the composition of the 
turbidity layers allows to suppose that among such objects, besides sand 

. grains, were fragments of claystonesand shells, as well as the plant re
mains (cf. Drulynski & Simpson 1966). The prod moulds (PI. 6, Fig. 4) 
were met relatively often, while chevron ~oulds (PI. 8, Fig. 2) are rare 
(cf. Dzulynski & Sanders 1962). 

In the lithofacies of the normal flysch the occurrence of moulds of 
longitudinal ridges similar to those described by Dzulynski (1965) was 
observed additionally. In the sandstones of this lithofacies one may also 
ob~erve relativ~ly often intersections of cross laminations with the sur-
face of internal parting plane (PI. 4, Fig. 5). , 

Among deformatiorial structures, the occurrence of polygonal' . load 
cast patterns resulted from instability in density stratification was esta
blished (cf. Dzulynski 1966, Dzulynski &,$,izp.pson 1"966) . 

. ,'" ,; The Joad casts may be deformetf:tti~t (;utient and in this ~ase they 
Occur as overlapping scaly structures and moulds of longitudinal 'ridges 
(PI. 8, Figs 3-':"5). Similar structures' were formely ipterpreted (S. Rad
wanski 1961; PI. 1, Fig. 4) 'as "currellthieroglyphs". D~formation~l struc-' 
tureswhich ha.v~ resulted' froni instability fudensity: stratification wit- ' 
hout any horizontal shear (cf. Anketell & aI. 1970) take in these deposits ' 

, the form of unoriented load casts on the underside of layers and undulat- , 
ed surfaces of internal parting (PI. 9, Figs 1~3). 

On the top surfaces of sandstone bed,S 'Qf the normal flysch, polyg
onal structures known as pseudo-mudcracks (cf .. Dzulynski 1963b) are ' 
visible sometimes (PI. 3, Fig. 3). More rarely were . the manifestations of 
the uncompacted sedimentobserv~d in the form of clastic injections 
with compactional wrinkles ori their'surfaces (PI. 3, ·Figs 1~2.). 

Trace , fossils 

Among a large number of t~ace fossils occurring on the bottom sur
faces, the following forms were tentatively identified: , 

?Halyme1l,ites sp. {Pt 4, !Fig. 7). 'l1he.se "arethemost frequent trace fossils,
preserved a,s almoststraight,or ' only slightly curved rolls ,of el1i:ptical section. 

" 
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They vary in width from '0.,5 to 1.0 cm; rarely are ramified and most often <break 
off or go deep 'into the layer. They probably belong to the genus Halymen.ites (cf. 
iKsdl\zkiewicz 196'1, p. ,884); a closer determination is, however, impossible as the sur- · 
fa,ce of <the rolls ii:s oirregula!l" and ills ornament is probably lost. ' 

Po;Zeodictyon. aff. minutum Kindelan. Several well preserved forms (e.g. PI. H, · 
Fig. 2) oonsistingof many eyelets,and found in the clayey flysch deposits. These 
fortms' are most similar to those presented by Abel 'G1935, p . . 23, Fig. 11) arid Voigt 
& Hantzschel (1964, p.~, PI. 8, Fig. 2). 

PaZeodictyan sp. Only one ,specimen. (pI. 111, ,Fig. 3)WIJ,S found. The difference 
from,' the precedi~g specimeris ' consists in the ey,elets cosiderahly larger and less 

f1 "'regular;'and the laths s'ometimes bxoken. The specimen resembles the representatives 
of the genus PZeurodictyonFuchs (cf. 'Vialov & Golev 19(6) as well as the form pre-
sented by Anel ('10015, <p. 24, Fjg. 1;2). .. , 

?Gyrochorte sp. The · specimen !(pl. 1<0, .P'igs 1 and 12) is most 'Mmilar to that 
presented by lLessei"tisseur '~1'9B5, p . '44, ,Fig. 125).. ,It does not pos'sess, however, a , dis
tinct central axis, similarly to the form pres'ented by Ksil\zkiewiez .:(1000, p. '7412, Pl. 
3,Fig. ,11). ' . 

Asteriacites sp. ~e specimen ,(PI. 10, 'Fig. 3) resembles in particular Astro
pecten irregul.a.ris ISeilacher (cf. iLessertisseur 11!9155, p. <31! Fig. (17). 

Phycodes sip. /JPI. n, Fig. 1) .. k; compared with Phycodes palmatum (Hall); 
presented by Seilacher (cf. Schindewolf & Seilacher 1'9155, p. 383, Pl.25, Frg. 2), this 
form is more ramUied and dts cen'tral trunk is considerably thicker than :the iLateral 
branches. Similar differences the specimen shows in relation to' Harl(lnia harZani 
Prouty 1& Schwartz (in lLess.ertisseur :19l55,p. 55, Flig. 32). 

Chondr,ites cf. furciUatus Roemer <(:FJ.. Ill, Fig. 4). 'The ,branches .af this speci~ 
men, similarly to thos'epresen,ted, by Voi'gt & Ha.ntzschel,;(1~64, ,po '501, PI. 15, Fig. 2) 
are'brokeri and- 'occursepa}ateiy.,: . '. . ". . . . -' 

HeZminthoida cf. Zabyrinthica Heer. The specimen (pI. ,li1, Fig. 5) resembles 
that presented by 'LesSertisseur ~1955, p. 419,Fig. ,29); . it is considetably smaller as 
compared With figi1re~ by ~sil\zkie_wicz (lI9i6O, p. 7.39, PI. 2, F:ig . . 9). 

' " .. ?Cosmoraphe;sp., The'specilnen '(lPI.1'1, iFig. 06) resembles the trace fossil which 
was assigned by ILesserUsseur (1955, p. 43, !Fig. 24) to Cosmoraphe. It is found next 
to IfeZminthoida cf. l.abyrinthica !Heel' and has strings ,of the 'same thickness. For 
this reason it may be believed to 'be the result ,of life acUirityof the same animal. 

Among other frequently occurring traces of organisms are also shel
ter dugs of burr:ows which vary in size and occur either singly or in 
groups (PI. 7, Fig. 4) . . 

The presented trace fossils belorig for the most part to the ;,Nereites 
Facies" distinguished by Seilacher(1964), according to whom this ichno
facies is characteristic of bathyal environment with turbiditesedimenta
tion. It should be noted, however, that among the described trace fos~ils 
also occur forms which stand near to those characteristic of the "Cruziana 
Facies" (cf. Seilacher 1964). All the same, well preserved: and diagnosti
cai traces are to~ rare to permit a c.lear determ~nation of the ichnocenose 
and reconstruction of the ichnotopesin, the sedimentary area: (cf. A. , Rad~ , 
wa6.ski & Roniewicz 1970). ' . ' . . 
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Current direction 
~ t • : . ", ' , 

Current directioris were determined from the orientation of tool 
moulds (mainly grooves) and scour moulds (mainly flutes), as well as from 
the cross-larnination.All the results of measurements are shown on the 
map (Fig. 1),. some are also shown at the profil~s (Fig. 2). In the case of 
unequivocal current directions, the orientation of both the tobland scour 
moulds is indicated by arrow 1'; in the case of current directions with 
doubtful pointing (groove moulds witho,ut brush moulds, chevron or prod 
moulds (cf. Dzulyilski 1963a), OIlly the lines of movement are plotted . . 

The orientation of current marks is also summarized fot the whole 
investigated area in Fig. 5. It shows separately, the orientation of tool 
moulds~ ,scour moulds and cross;.;la:mination. The measurements of unk-

N 

'f' ." ": 

'f" ' 

Summa!I'Y current-r.OBe diagr~ of 
the l'ower member of the Idzik6w 

lBeds 

In the outer circle are shOwn directions 
of tool'inolildS, in the Iniddle circle ....:, 
directions . ot 'scour moulds, in the inner 
circle - directions of current ripple-ia-

mination 

nown .::PQi~gare marked by broken' tines. The displayed directional 
struCt'uresshow a conformable orientation (cf. Potter & Pettijohn 1963). 

The variation of cUrrent directions in the investigated area is in"'
considerable, ! similarly as in .the case of "small-scale turbidite models" 
(cf. Sen~y 1968), 

l'1'he map does notolffer diiflferent s·ymibols fall' these strudures, . fol1oWirilg [)zu- . 
~yilski & Simps,on 1(119166) who has established by the. experimen·t that the frequency: of 

, flute moulds is s.j;rictly dependent on the presence of objects in the tur.bidity current. 
In' ·thes'e experiments ,the flutes appeall"ed in, mass numbers when small objects have 
been added ' to artificially induced turbidity currents; these obj.ects could also be 
responsibile for the formation of grooves. . . 
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. The dominant transport direction during the sedimentation of the 
lower member of the Idzik6w.Beds was running from the east to the west, 
with northward or southward deflections (cf. PI. 1 and Fig. 5). These 
directions seem to indicate that the starting piots of the turbidity cur .... 
rents were situated to the east, . north-east and south...;east of the s~di
mentary area. 

, Layer properties 

In the lower member of the Idzik6w Beds, the simultaneous occur
rence of graded. bedding with a parallel lamination and micro-cross lami
nation was established in the layers compOsed of sandstonesand siltsto
n~s (cf. similar sequences described. e.g. by Kuenen 1953; ' Ksi!izkiewicz 
1954, Bourna.' 1962imd Lombard 1963), These main structures occur in 
separate intervals similar to those described by Bouma (1962). 

The {1raded inteTval do :the. clayey flys.ch consists of wackes which often 'show 
gradded bedding. In the botto:ro part of this interval there ·occur sear:p.s of micro
breccias or sporadicallY claystone fraginents (pI. :4, !Fig. 4). Sometimes the grad9.ed 
bedding is discernibl e .only utid~r ' · miClru'soop.~. IIn :the . noi'malfl~h hie' graded 
interval consists of arenites ,:"n,th clliystone fragments. iIn tbe uppermost part ~f 
the normal flY6ch lithofacies the occurrence of Isporadicsmall pebbles' of' quartz 
was also establi$heq (lFig. 2, profile 25). 

Tbe lOJ1Jer · intervarof parallel. lamination /llost often cons,ists: of alt~nin~ 
wackes ' and 6iltston~, both in the clayey and tp,e nor~al fly.g.ch (,p.l. . 4, iFig. 3). 

'Ln -the interval of c'LI,rrent laminatiOn an increase in quantity ·of tl).e ,silty and 
clayey material may be observed, as well as a . distinct micro-cross- lamination or 
load-casted ripples ·Wl. :4, Figs ,1' and :2). . 

The u.pper i'Tlierval of parallel lamination consists of clayey and silty mate
rial. M06t often -the lami~ation, is hardly vi'Bible. The bol<mdarY:IQetween this ~nter
val and the o~erlying peZagic intervCl:Ls is difficult to estaib1iJSh, and practically it 
i6 indiscer~ible (cf" Rad~ki 1000). . . . 

The layers showing a complete succession .of the above described 
structures, are rare both in the clayey and in the normal flysch. In the 
former, the truncated base cut-ou,t sequences of type T b-c occur most 
frequently; in the normal flysch, equally frequent as the latter are the 
truncated sequenc'~s of type Ta _ c (cf. Bouma 1962). . 

Moreover, in the lowermost parts of the layers the feeding burrows 
.- were observed which especially well visible are in t!Ie-Iaminated sandsto.

nes (PI. 4, Fig. 6). 

T.exture· 

. The size analyseswerem<,;de Py thin sections. Th,e. techni9.tle of 
measurement as described by Friedman (1958) wasused, :w'ith some: mo
difications. At each. section 300 grains were measured and the obtained 
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values were grouped into 0.50<1> classes. Samples for the detailed analyses 
were taken from one layer of the clayey flysch and one layer of t~e nor
,mal flysch (cf. Fig. 2,profile 1, lower layer type T'a;"'d and profile 16, 
.lower layer type Ta_c). The samples were taken starting from the bottom, 
at 10 cm intervals in the first layer and at 5 cm intervals in the second 
one. In this manner 11 detailed size analyses were made and used for 
the determination of grain size of other samples of the sections shown 
in Fig. 2. The grain size of these remaining samples was determined by 
comparing their polished surfaces with the polished surfaces of the refe
rence samples. The comparison was made by means of a binocular. This 
method proved to be relatively quick and useful. Its aim was only to 
indicate a modal class after the Wentworth-Udden grade scale (cf. Petti
john 1957). Because of the simplified method used, the results shown 
in Fig. 2 should be regarded , as approximate only. With their help one 
can only indicate the main textural component in the sample being in-
vestigated (cf. Bouma 1962). , 

"', ' The turbidity, layers of the lower member 'of rlhe Idzik6W':e~ds co~-
< sist of small pebbles, granules, fragments of redeposited clayston.es, ' sand 

grains, silt and clay particles. The proportion of co'arse fractions gradually 
decreases towards the top of the layers. ' 

. The'layers of the clayey f~ysch are mll,i!:ilyc;:omposed 01 firie- and 
very fine-grained sandstones. At the bottom of these layers no terrigenic 
pebbles were found, The pelagic intervals separating the turbidity layers 
are often devoid of terrigeriic mineral grains 'larger than the clay frac-
tion (cf. Kuenen 1950)~ . ' 

. In the section ' Roztoki-Mi~dzylesie the layers of the normal flysch 
are composed mainly of fine-graned sandstones in the lower part, and of 
medium- and coarse-grained sandstones in the upper part of section (cf. 
Fig. 2). At the bottom of the layers belonging to the upper part of the 
section being discussed, small pebbles of quartz occur additionally. The 
pelagic sediments differ from the corresponding ones in the clayey flysch 
as they contain grains o~ thesilty ftaction: Theadmixlure o(silt in the 
pelagic sediments of the normal flysch increases toward the top of the 
section. Increase of silt fraction Iri the pelagic sedimerits is also observed 
in the direction from west to east. It may be assumed that all these secli
ments, considered here as pelagic,might have -been ' depos1teq.' py, diiate . 
tUrbidity c~re:nt§ 9r' settledfrom' clouds of finer suspension following' 
the turbidity currents (cf. Radomski 1960). ' 

, Fossils 

In the ,pelagic intervals separ~ting the turbidite layers, both in the 
clayey and the normal flysch lithofacies, there occur foraminifers, lamel
libra~chs, ammonites: echinoi~s, a~ w:ell as gastropods and plant remains 
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(cf. Pachucki 1959, Radwanska 1960). Among the foraminifers, the genera 
Globotruncana and Globigerinaare the most fragment; i.a. the speCies 
Globotruncana lapparenti Bolli being considered (Ksi~zkiewicz 1956) as 
characteristic of the Mediterranean province. 

Concretions 

In the pelagic sediments, the spheroidal and disk-shaped sideritic 
concretions are very common, usually lying beneath the sandstone layers 
(cf. Fig. 3). They vary in size from several centimetres to about a metre. 
These concretions have been known for a long time and regarded to be a 
good diagnostic feature of the discussed sediments (cf. Soukup 1959, Pa
.chucki 1959, S. Radwanski 1966, Svoboda & al. 1966). 

Comparison of clayey and normal flysch lithofacies 

Within the Whol~~tt?e lower :member of th; Id~ik6w Beds, there ' 
were observed the sedImentary features characteristic of the turbidites, 
viz.: alternation of pelagic sediments and terrigenic clastic material, sharp 

Table 1 

Comparison of clayey .and normai flysc-h Hthofades from the lower member of the 
CEdzikow BedS! 

Clayey flysch I :Normal f:lysch ~ 
Thickness of pelag1c intervahl lal":- . Thickness of pelagic ~ntervals smaiJ.-
ger ,than that !Of linJterfinger·iJng tUXIbi- lero'l" equal !to that of interfingering ' 
dite intelWlal:s turbidite 'intervals 

Layers as a rude parallels1ded, regu- Beds Isometimes irregular in thic'k-
lary bedded ness or wedging .out . 

Layers always IsepMated by pelagic 
Layers nOlt always separated by -pe-
lag'i.'c 'intervals, amalgamate to form· 

intervals multiple layem 

Pelagic sedimerl'ts consist of pure 
Pela-gic sediments consist of cla,y free of admix.t'UXe ·of terrigenic in,ixed 

. gra:tDS larger than clay fraction clay :silt :fraoti~ 

LayeriS oo'mi:st of cOarlSe:-gmined ma-
Layers consist -of fine-grained mate- teri,all; at theirr ,base I()ccuras· a rule 

r rial; wackes, usually f-orm Itheir baise arenHes, .s'ometimes also Iterrigenic 
pe:bbles I , 

f 
Framework -of wackes with lowerr Framework of wackes with . Mgher I I 
content of quartz c.ontent of quartz ~ 
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lower and gradation.al upp'~r ,peddingplanes. succe,ssion of structures, and 
,both orga~ic anc;l in9:+.ganic sole mar~ings. Th~, s.ediments of the two, dis
tinguished lithofacies. differ· frQnl ,On;e another-by~ a number of secondary -
features (Table 1). ' , 

As follows from the table, the distinguiShed lithofacies were for~ed 
at various distances from the source of the turbidity current (cf. Walker, 
1967, Lovell 1969). It is 81so ct>tififIiled- by distribution of these lithofa
cies at a determined curren.t direction: ,' at the eastern boundary of the 
Nysa graben the no~mal fl~schoccurs alread;r in tp,e bottom part of the 
profile, while in the central part of th~ 'grabeh (sectionR<>ztoki-Mi~dz.y
lesie), it does not appear until the upper'parfof the 'profile. The boundary 
between the two lithofacies ' is diachronic (cf~ Fig. 1). The migration of 
the lithofacies of norma!flysch from east tqwest within the Nysa'graben 
was most probably associated with the advandn'g of the source ofturbi
dity currents from that direction. 

UPPm MElMlBER IOF'I1HE IDZTIKOW:' BEDS 

Littoral deposits of the upper member of the Id'zik6'w B'eds ' occur 
as aenudation relics in two separate areas: betwee:n':: Walisz6w and Idzi
k6w, and between MiE;~zylesie aI1d Bobqs.~6w (Fig: . i). In the; first area, 
the deposits of the upper member' have'heen divided into two lithofacies, 
namely the sandstone lithofacies ' (Idzik6w sarids:tones) and' the conglo
merate lithofacies(Idzik6w conglomerates). These lithofacies intertongue 
with each other, (cf: Rode 1936, Pachucki 1959, Don & Don 1960); the 
boundary, as shown on the map, (Fig. 1) •. indicates thewesternmostextent 
of'the Idzik6w conglomerate. In ,the area between 'MiE;dzylesie and Bo
bosz6w only the tirst of: the two lithofacies is represented. 

Contacts between the upper and the lower member 

Exposed contacts between the upper and the lower member were 
observed at Bobosz6w (cf. Fig. 6, profile 22, arid PI. 15) and in the area 
southwest to MiE;dzylesie (fig. 6, profile 25b): At both these PQints,',the 
uppermost part of the lower member is composed . of siltst<m,es revealing 
the occurrence of pelagic foraminifers. In one of the outcrops (25) nume
rous well preserved, ammonite,s, were also' observed. Several metres, below 
the contact, the siltstones , comprise layers which show the properties of 
turbidites. In outcrop 22 on the upper surface of t:pe sm§tones occur/>' a 
bed of coarse-grained sandstone with distinct; ,lower and upp~r bedding 
planes. This bed is overlaid by-a set of sandstone beds with si1tstone la-
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minas which sh~w distinct or loaded contacts. The laminas ar~ often 
loaded ' and broken off, and on their upper surfaces the flame struct'ures 

'. . . . " -
are visible (PI. 15,Figs land 5). The sandstone beds show parallel or 
micro-cross bedding, and ' on the upper-distinct surfaces 'of ' some of the 
beds as well as in their section, loaded ripple marks are present (PI. 15, 
Fig. 4). In the upward direction, the sandstone beds grow in thickness,and 
show medium- and large-scale cross bedding as well asburi'ows and re
mains of decapods. 

Petrography 

The deposits of the upper member of the Idzik6w Beds consist 
mainly of petromictic conglomerates and lithic arenites~. Oth.er lithologic 
varieties, as lithic wacke or siltstone, are seldom to be found. 

The petromictic conglomerates (IIdzikow congl'Om~rates), e:&poBed: between Wa
liszow and IIldzikow, oonsist of pebbles which come from ,several s'ources, namely 
fr,om the Snieznik and . Klod~o massiJfs, iBardo Mts and from the older Upper 

. Cretaceous strata, incIud~ng the l'Ower member O!f the ,1dZ'ikOw 'Beds. Exotic rhyo
lites have a'ls'o been found !(!D'On 1& 1Don 1900). 

The quantitative compositimi 'Of the ,conglomerates has been determined' at 
6 poi.n;1Js" and', 110'0 pebbles were counted~, f'Or each 'Of' the l;ower, middle amd upper 
,part of the Jdzikow conglomerates. Th~ obtained results confirmed the f'Ormer 
data (Doo & Don 11960). Among. the pebbles derivecI £!'Om Ithe Snieznik iMassif were 
identified: Gieraltow -gneisses, graphitic schists; rid'ca ~chiosts, .other schists, phyl- ' 
J.ites, quartzites, Snieznik gneisses, and amphibolites .. The total amount of pebbles 
derived fr'Om the iSnieznik !Mas,sif varies from .28 to '7,f1J/o; striking is a small amount 
(up to several per cent} 'Of the Sniemik augen-gneimes which now dd.rectly border 
the Nysa gralben fr,om the east: A considerab'le quantitative .share :<from J8 to '4IfIl/o) 
have the granitoids derived from the [Kl'Od7Jko Massif. Ex'Otic rhyolites also occur 
in large quantities in ,some layers; in the northern area of the Idzik6w oonglome
rates (Walisz6w), they form more than half the total number of pebbles (Don & 
Don 1:geO). .. . 

The pebbles of silic,eolls shales and Culm greywackes, derived from the Bar
do Mts2, and redeposited 'Upp~r Cretaceous :rocks occur ' sporadically. Am'Ong the 
latter the ciaystone pebbles from the lower member .of the ,Idzikow Beds were esta
blished many times. 

The petromictic conglomer.ates in the vicinity . of J.VI:iE:dZYl~ie . and BoboszOw 
occur at the base of the upper member (cf. Fig. 6, profile 25'a;and PI. li6, 'Fig. 3). 
They consist predominantly of pebbles derived from the Sniezmik Massif (GieraUOw 
gneiss.ea, mica 'schi-sts,' otl1er schists, phyllites and quartzites). LBesid,es, the pebbles 
redeposited from the lower member of the iLdzikOw Beds as well asgranitoids and 
quartz are present. ' 

'The mineral composi'tion ·cif fine- and medium-grained sandstones was de
termmed under microscope. The grains of quartz and other ' sta,ble components, 
feldspars, micas and rock fragni~ts, as well as the volume of matrix and cement 
were counted in 9 thin sections. No essential differences were observed in mineral 

2 May:be,also from the Kletno conglomerate 'Of the Culm fades (cf. Kaszal9164). 

2 
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composition of the Idzik6w and BObosz6w sand-stones, the framework of which 
consists of quartz, quartzites and cherts '(44J3---l64,,5~/o), rock fragments (2l6.2--44.~/o), 

feldspars .(7.1~3.:lu/o) and matrix with small admixtures of cement (usually below 
lOOfo). According to Gilbert's clas'sification I(in Williams, Turner & Gilbert 1'955) these 
sandstones should be assigned to lithic arenites (cf . . Figs 7 and· 8). 

In these sand-stones, irnpor-tan,t 1:S rt;he abundance of ihiotite {up to 1-6010) whi'ch 
usually prevails over musc·ovite. Among feldspars plagioclases were identified most 
often (Turnau-llVlorawska in iPachucki 1~5·9). 

·Fug.7 

Lithic arenites in the upper member 0.£ the Idzik6w Beds 

a medium-grained lithic arenite; Idzik6w, outcrop 8; ord. light, X 80 
b coarse-grained lithic arenite (q 'quartz, f plagioclase, m muscovite, b biotite, T fragments of 
claystones derived from the lower member of the Idzik6w Beds); Idzik6w, outcrop 9; nicols 

crossed, X 80 

Type of bedding planes 

The lower surfaces of the conglomerate layers are most often the 
irregular erosiQn~L.contacts, while the upper'-contacts"a're gradational. On 
the other hand, "k . distinct contact between the conglomerates and the 
overlying sandstopes is observed in the area where 'conglomerates and 
sandstones intertongue with each other (outcrops 7 and 8). This contact 
is often found to be secondarily bioturbated by the shrimps (Fig. 6, pro
file 8). In the area of the sandstone lithofacies, the contacts between 
sandstone layers differing in the bedding type are usually gradational, 
whereas between sandstones and intercalated layers or lenses of siltstones 
are sharp. 
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Layer properties 

The sediments of the conglomerate and the sandstone lithofacies 
'. differ in their layer properties. In the first of the lithofacies, the .. layers 
are massive or, more rarely, show medium-scale cross bedding 3. The me-

Fig. 8 

Detrital framework of sandstones in 
the upper member of the fIdzik6w 

Beds 

1 from the vicinity of Idzik6w and Wali
sz6w, :I from the ·vicinity of Bobosz6w 

-:-. Ja,. .~· 

=-:----'-_______ ".--~Rock 
fragments 8"mica. 

dium-scale cross bedding is visible in the layers of pebble conglomerates, 
granule conglomerates and coarse-grained sandstone; foresets are usually 
inclined at angles 20 0 to 30°. The medium-scale cross bedding is most 
often confined to a fragment of a >layer and usually is hardly visible. Ho:
wever, examples of well visible cross-bedded layers of the Idzik6w con
glomerate, both medium and large-scale, are also known (Don & Don 1960). 
'Examples of unquestionable imbrication 'were not recorded. The pebbles 
in the Idzik6w conglomerates do not show any preferred orientation, or 
their AB planes are inclined conformably with the inclination of the 
foresets (cf; Potter & Pettijohn 1963, Teisseyre 1968). 

In the second of the ' lithofacies, the layers are usually parallel
-bedded or show medium-scale cross bedding. Gradual transitfons bet
ween parallel..; and croS!s-bedded layer.S! are observed, and the inclination 

, of ·tht.C~dSS bed~.i~.' u~ually very s~HiiL ~e(iiuin-scale cross-bedded units 
of the Idzik6w sandstones, with fo~esets inclined at angles above 5° , are 
often found in the eastern part of the area. In the vicinity of Idzik6w and 
Walisz6w, the cross-be<;ided units both tabular and trough type ~ maybe 
observed (PI. 12, Fig. 3). Large-scale ctoss~bedded 'uilits were found in 
the vicinity of Pisary' (PI. 16, Figs 1 and 2); their thickness exceeded 7 m. 
The overall thickness of these units might have been considerably larger 
(cf. Jerzykiewicz 1966, 1967; Collinson 1968; Rutkowski 1969). The fore-

3 Limits for size classes of CIOOSS' !bedding uni~ after Grumlbt (10969). 
, Terminology after Mc Kee.& Weir (1953). 
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sets in large-scale ' units internally are parallel-bedded or massive, al
though small-scale intrasets (cf. Collinson 1968) are also observed. 

iIn the :Idz~k6w sandstones,among distinctly bedded layers, there occui" the 
layers, the original bedding 'of which has been completely bioturbated '(Fig; 6, pro
file 8 and iPI. ;1'3, 'Fig. ,3). Almost in all such bioturbated layers, numerous' remains 
()f the shrimps were ,stated. The burl"oOlWS do not, however, !show the relief cha["a'c
terIstic of Ophiamarpha (cf. Weimer & Hoyt 11964). IIn the completely biotul"ibated 
layer,s the burrows may be oriented in all directions, curved and ' even bifurcated, 
the features in which these resemble burrows of Carlianassa subterranea Montagu 
(cf. Reineck :& al. iH~67, Fig. 12). IIn the layers ' with preserV'ed bedding, the bur
rows were observed as vertical tubes filled With non-laminated sand; they begin 
at the upper 'surface of tbe layer, run straight or ,slightly curved,and pass through 
or bend and term'inate within the aayer. The burrows have an equal diameter along 
their length. At the [ldzik6w quar.ry (outcr,op 2 in 'Fig . .1:), such vertical or slightly 
inclined tubes occur side by side in large ,numbers in distinctly bedded layers and 
extend to the underlying biotur:bated layers where many remains of the shrimps 
were found. 

Current direction 

Medium- and large-scale cross bedding is the only common direc
,tional structure. In the vicinity of Idzikow and Waliszow, the measure
ments of medium":scale cross bedding have been performed; the orienta
,tion of foresets (Fig. 9) is shown after correction for their tectonic incli-

Fig. ,9 

....... .. ·Orientation of medium-scale cross 
bedding in the upper member ,of the 

IIdzikaw Beds . 

Points of the diagram are the traces of 
normals to the beds (upper hemisphere 
projection); plack points denote cross 
bedding in: conglomerates, white points -

sandstones 

nation (cf. Potter & Pettijohn 1963). Moreover, the directions of the fo
reset inclination have been shown on the map (Fig. 1). 

Within the conglomerate; lithQfaci~s, t.he direction was foup.d to run 
to the west with ' northward or southward deviations. Within the sand-
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stone lithofacies, the directions turned to the east, also with northward 
or southward deviations (Fig. 9). These two opposite directions were 
most often observed in separate BUt closely situated areas, although at 
the quarries where the Idzik6w conglomerates intertongue with the Idzi
k6w sandstones, these opposite directions are. ~lso visible (outcrops 7 
and 8 in Fig. 1). The sandstone layers with foresets inclined in the south
-eastern direction are overlaid there by conglomerate layers in which the 
foresets are inclined in the opposite direction (cf. Fig. 6, profile 8). It is 
recorded, the oppositely inclined foresets show. also . the difference in 
angle of inclination. In the Idzik6w conglomerates, the foresets are in
Clined at larger angles (usually c.25°), whereas in the Idzik6w sandstones 
they are at smaller ones (usually below 20°). Although the foresets with 
angles smaller than 5° were observed very frequently in the sandstones, 
for practical reasons these usually have been omitted for the measure
ments. 

In the Bobosz6w sandstones, the measurements 'of the foreset 
orientation in the large-scale units have been performed. In the vicinity 
of Pisary these foresets are inclined in the southwestern direction, and 
in the vicinity of Mi~dzylesie in the south (cf. Fig. 1 and Fig. 10). -' 

Fdg. '10 

.orientation of large-;s·cale cross .bed
ding in the upper member of the 
Idzik6w Beds in the vicinity of Bo-

boszow 

POints of the diagram are the traces of 
normflls to the beds (upper hemisphere 

proj ection) 

N 

In one outcrop, directly above the . contact between the lower and 
the upper member., the orientation of ripple marks and rib-and-furrow 
structures could be measured; thecur:rent directions agree with those 
indicated by the foresets (cf. Fig. 1 and Fig. 6, profile 22). 
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Texture 

The main textural components were determined for samples taken 
at 0.5 m intervals (profiles shown in Fig. 6); for pE>pble- and granule
-conglomerates 9 sieve-size analyses were made, and grain size of the 
sandstones was determined in thin sections. 

The deposits of the sandstone lithofacies consist of very well sorted 
medium- or fine-grained. sandstones· and siltstones. In the western part 

. of the area (e.g. outcrop 6 at Stary Waliszow, cf. Fi~. 1), there occur fine
-Igr!ained sandstones . and siltstones. In the central part, where this 
lithofacies intertongue with the conglomerate lithofacies, the Idzikow 
sandstones are most often medium-grained (cf, Fig. 6, profile 8), , . 

. The sediments of the conglomerate lithofacies consist in the first . 
place of pebble- and . granule-conglomerates, and of coarse-grained 
sandstones (cf. Fig. 6). Layers of medium- and fine-grained sandstones 

. occur sporadically. 
The sediments in the area of Mi~dzy~esie-Boboszow were assigned 

to the sandstone lithofacies on the basis of their granulorrietHc cotnpo-· 
sition. Beds of fine-grained sandstones are met mostly in this area, and 
only at the base there occur coarse-grained sandstones, sporadically also 
pinching-out beds of granule-:- and pebble-conglomerates (Fig. 6, profiles 
22 and 25). 

Fossils and concretions 

The Idzikow sandstones are extremely rich in fossils, the fact 
already known to v. Buch (1797) who called them "ein ganzes Museum 
der Vorwelt". Among the fossils, there were described the polychaetes, 
brachiopods, lamellibranchs, gastropods, nautilids, ammonites, decapods, 
echinoids, as well as fish teeth and remains of reptiles (Geinitz 1843, 
Langenhan & Grundey 1891, Sturm 1901, Pachucki 1959). Lamellibranchs 
and gastropods are the most frequent and form the main componen:t of 
the coquinas outcropping at Idzik6w (PI. 14). 

The lamellibranchs are mainly represented by the genera Ostrea, 
Cucullaea, Cardium, Cyprina, Tellina and Panope, ' and gastropods by the 
genera Natica, Turritella, Aporrhais and Fusus. Representatives of 
ecologically important genera Tiochus. and Cerithium are also found: As 
may be seen, the genera characteristic of littoral zones are prevalent (cf. 
Hecker, Ossipova & Belskaya .1962; Baluk & Radwanski 1968). Besides 
the forms living in normal salinity waters, such euryhaline genera as 
Tellina, Panope and Turritella do occur (cf. Hecker, Ossipova & Belskaya 
1962). . . . 

Of the very numerous and ecologically important fossils, the 
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decapods have been known for !i long time and assigned to various species 
of the shrimp Callianassa (cf. Langenhan & Grundey 1891, Sturm 1901); 
according to Mertin (1941) they all belong to Protocallianassa antiqua 
(A. Roemer). The decapod material mostly occurs as well preserved 
fragments of body appendages, e.g. at Stary Waliszow (outcrop 6), Idzik6w 
(outcrop 8) and between Mi~dzylesie and Dolnik (outcrop 25, cf. Figs 1 
and 6). These appendages were mostly found in the previously discussed 
bioturbated layers, usually in the extension of burrows, which points to 
their autochthonous position (PI. 13, Fig. 1). Allochthonous fragments of 
body appendages also occur in coquinas .. Moreover, at Stary Walisz6w 
(outcrop 6) the shrimp remains are abundant in concretions in fine-grained 
sandstones (PI. 13, Fig. 4). 

The occurrence of these decapods in situ, as well as their traces of 
activity are generally considered as indicative of high-energy littoral and 
shallow neritic environments (cf. Hecker, Ossipova -& Belskaya 1962; 
Weimer & Hoyt 1964; A. Radwanski 1967; Baluk -& A. Radwanski 1968). 

Comparison of sandstone and conglomerate lithofacies 

The· upper memb~r of the Id.zik6w Beds shows as a whole the 
features of shallow water deposits. Their division into lithofacies is based 
on the differences (Table 2) which are undoubtedly connected with the 
distance from the seashore situated in the east. 

DEVEUOPMENT OIF THE SEDllMENTARY iBASIN 

Size of the basin 

The supposition may be concluded that the sedimentary basin, em
bracing the area of the Nysa graben, was very vast at the time directly 
preceding the sedimentation of the Idzikow Beds. Probably it extended 
from Saxony t:b.~~~gh the Bohemian .. Massif and the Sudetes as far as 
vicinity of Opole and Glubczyce. In all these areas the transitions from 
the Upper Turonian to the Coniacian, and in some area:;; also the lower
most Coniacian itself, are marked by clayey-calcareoussediments with 
$ID.all quantities of coarse.r . terrigenic material (cf . . Alexandrowicz 1959, 
Soukup 1959," BiEmiat .1960, :R.aliwanska 1963, Svoboda & aI. 1966, Mile
wicz 1967, Troger 1969b). Such unification of facies might have been due 
to the sedimentation takin~ place in a widely extended basin (cf. Scupin 

. E 
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Ta bl e ~ 

ComparisO'D.of lsandstone and conglomerate lithofaCies fr·oPl the upper member of 
the Idzik6w [Beds 

SandSltone lithofades OonglmJlerMe 
lithofacies 

:BO'boszOw slandsoones I Idzi'k6w sandstones Idzik6w conglomer,ates' 
----------------------~--~------------------

Layers w.ith parallel 'or I Layers with parallel or Layex-s massive or . .roed- I 
laTge-scale cross bedd- medium-.scale 'cr·oss bed- ium-scale cross~bedded; I 
ling; If·orese.ts Uosually in- I 'diLng; fw-·esets inclined aot fOlI'esets UoSuaUy in~1ined 
dined art; c. 20° 10w ,angles; at c. 00° 

----------------------1 
Presence of hlioturbated ' 
layers 'containing shr;imp 
remai·IlIs 

lBioturbated layers with 
shrimp rema,inll common 

Bfort;urba:ted layers ab-
sent 

Shallow-water gener,a, of 
,gaiSltrOPOdll . and lamelli
branchs present 

- Shells of shallow-wate~--i 
Shallow-water genera of genera of gastropods and 
g:astropods and lamelli- lamellibranchs f.orm co'-
'branchs common ' 

Main textural compo- I Main rt;extural oompo
nent: fine lland nell1t: fine and medium 

sand 

qUli:naiS' 

Main textural compo
nent: granules and peb- . 
bles! 

------------------ ---. -1---------------------- --------------------
. Dominant cux'l'ent direc

,tion from NE to SW 
Dominant current direc
tion from W .to E . 

!Dominant current direc
tion fromE to W 

1936, Alexandrowicz 1959), the littoral facies of which could not be still 
established 5. 

Eastern-Sudetic part of the basin 

As the presented results show, the distribution of clastic material in 
the basin during sedimentation of the lower member of the Idzik6w Beds. 
was played mostly by subaqueous mass movements and turbidity cur
rents. These .currents were supplying the terrigenic sandy material . to· 
the pelagic environment recorded by the claystones. Directions of the 
turbidity currents imply the existence of a source land situated to the 
east (cf. Figs 1,5,12A and 13A). 

I> [n the Sax,a-IBohemian Upper Cretace·ous sea, at the preceding time, known 
are Cenomanian and Turonian littoral depo:s~ts; .. associated with nwneroull is,lands. 
In the Cenomanian and TUTonian .otf the Sudetes, the presence of two islands: We
stern SudeUc and !Eastern Sudetic Wall ,evidenced (Andert '119134, Scupin .1936,J,erzy-
~iewicz H~68'). . . 
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In the first phase of sedimentation the solirce land was at arelati
vely large , distance and the lithofacie.s of clayey flysch , was developing, 
the features of which point to a distal source of turbidity currents (Ta
ble 1; cf. also W~lker1967). Layers of .sandstonesand siltstonesshow the 
properties of deep-:-sea turbidit~s (cf. Kuerien ,1964). In this phase, the 
fore-Sudetic, land was subjected to tectonic uplift. Faulting was the factor 
whic~ controlled the mass movements and turbidity currents (cf. e.g. 
Williams 1962). , , .. 

In the tollo~ing phase, the whole analyzed part of the basin was 
embraced by sedi~entation of, proximal turbidites. The approaching of 
the sou~ce of ,turbtdity currents which controlled sedimentation of the 
normal flysch lithofacies was ,pre!'lumably associated with uprising mo
vement,s in the eastern part of the Snieznik and' Klodzko mas.sifs (Figs 
L2A :an'd 13A). , 
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Fig. 112 

RegJioo of the Nysa graben in the time of depoSition of the .lower ·member of the 
!I:dzik6w Beds (A), and ()f the upper member ()f these Beds (B) 

1 current directions, Z boundaries of the present geological regions, 3 faults active during the 
sedimentation, 4 metamorphic rocks of the Snieznik Massif, S granitoides of the Kiodzko 
,Massif, ' 6 depoilits of the Bardo Mts, 7 Cenomanian and Turonian .deposits, 8 Coniacian littoral 

facies, 9 Coniacian clayey flysch, 10 Coniacitm:: normal flysch 

Mineral composition of turbidites from. the Idzik6w Beds allows to 
presume that the source land Was built both of crystalline rocks and of 
overlying Upper Cretaceous rocks. Shallow water and littoral deposits 
contemporaneous with these turbidites are unknown; they probably were 
located in the areao~ the Sniemikarid Klodzko massifs and underwent 
denudation. 

In the. next phase, the land was enlarged and it included the central 
part of the Sni~mik Massif. As a result, the shallow water zone was 
shifted to the area of the present Nysa graben, and sediments of the upper 
member Were formed (Figs 12B and ·13B). The occurrence of the shallow 
water fossilS (Protocallianassa, some lamellibranchs and gastropods), and 
the sedimentary features permit a closer determination of the environ.,. 
mental conditions. The Idzik6w sandstones show parallel or low dipping . 
cross-bedding, characteristic of the upper-flow. regime (cf. Jopling 1963, 
1965; Harms & Fahnestock 1965). Similarly bedded sediments are known 
in the first place from high:.energy littoral environments: the interton
guing of sandstones and conglomerates and a bimoda.l paleocurrent pat
tern point to near;;shore ba:rs8.ri~ ba:rrHh· tiea.e!fi:es1tet' Selley 1969). In such ." 
an environment the irifluence of fluviatile . currents is still detectable (cf. 
Selley 1968, Fig. 6B) which also seem to be responsible for the formation 
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BYSTRZYCA MTS ,SNIEZNIK MASSIF 

NYSA GRABEN 
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Fig. li3 

, Developpment of theiNy.sa graben during sedimentation o()f the Jd:zikow !Beds 
A - Timeo()f sedimentation;of 'the lorweX men1lberbf"the iIdzik6w 'Beds 

B - T.ime of sedimentation of the upper member ,opf these Beds 
C - Afte- , sedimentation ·of the Idzik6w iBeds 

1 metamorphic rocks of the SnieZnik Massif and Bystrzyca Mts, 2 older Upper Cretaceous 
dflposits (Cenomanian, Turonian and "clinking shales"), 3 lower member of the Idzlk6w Beds, 

4 upper ~~mber of the Idzik6wBed!!i 
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of the Idzik6w conglomerates 6. The Bobosz6w sandstones, characterized 
by occurrence of large-scale cross bedding and absence of larger accumu
lations of conglomerates, were supposedly formed a little farther from 
the shore; in lower flow regime. The orientation of foresets of large-scale 
units points to the off-shore transport (cf. Figs 1, 10 and 12B). 

The view that the Idzik6w conglomerates have been formed simul~ 
taneously with the tectonic uplift of the Snieznik Massif was previously 
expressed (Don 0& Don 1960). It was supposed that the Snieznik Massif 
was being uplifted along the eastern fault of the. Nysa graben. It seems, 
however, that the shoreline ran a little farther at that time and the pre
sent eastern fault of the Nysa graben was still in the area of sedimentation 
(cf. Figs 12B and 13B). Such an opinion is confirmed i~a. by petrographic 
comp,~sition of the conglomerates consisting mainly of pebbles derived 
from the central and northern parts of the Snieznik Massif (chiefly cry
stalline schists) and of the Klodzko Massif (granitoids). The Snieznik au
gen-gneisses, building thllt part of the Snieznik massif which now bor
ders the Nysa graben in the east, occur sporlldically among the pebbles 
in the Idzik6w conglomerates. It therefore appears, the western part of 
the Sniezriik Massif in the time of sedimentation of the Idzik6w conglo
merates was partly included in the sedimentary basin and partly covered 
by older Upper Cretaceous sediments (Figs 12B and 13B). 

The Nysa ' graben in its present limits was formed after deposition 
of the upper member of the Idzik6w Beds (Fig. 13C). It should be noted, 
that in the uppermost part of the Idzik6w conglomerates, above the coqu
ina horizon, the fossils occur-sporadically and it cannot be excluded that 
these are already f:resh-water deposits formed after regression of the sea 
(cf. Fig. 1 and Fig. 7, profiles 8a and 9). 

,. ,-

Remaining part of the basin 

Within ,the Coniacian deposits of the Bohemian Massif, the occur~ 
rence of flysch facies was recently recorded (Soukup 1959, Svoboda & al. 
1966 7), which occurs as extensions of the lower member of the Idzik6w 
Beds both in the eastern part of the Bohemian Massif, and in its western 
part (vicinity of Litomefice). In the latter area the flysch facies appeared
later than in the Nysa graben.These sediments are considered to be 

• Opinion expressed ;by S. 'Radwanski (1'9611) on a deltaic origin of these lSedi
ments ·cannot there:1iore 'be supported, 

7 The facies being called by these authors as a "flysch-like fades". The same 
term was als·o. used by IS. Radwanski (11900) to designate a part of the lower member 
of the :Idzik6w 'Beds. The present author uses the term .flysch \f'or all the dIscussed 
sediments, as these really do not diilf,er in any respect from f.lYlSch I(cf. iBouma 1962, 
Mc Bride 1900,Lomhard ,119163, [)Zu}yflski & Walton 1965, lHubert '1!9I67) . . ]f the flysch 
is understood as a facies (cf. Dzu}ynski & Smith 1964), it has not to 'be confined to . 
orthogeosynclinal basins (cf. de Raaf 1968). 
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younger than the orthoquartzites building the "rock cites;' between De- ' 
cin and Jicin, and area assigned to the Mi4dle Coniacian (Soukup 1959); 
they are overlaid by regressive and land ~eposits (ct Fig. 11) . .. 

It therefore appears that both in the easterh and western parts of 
the Bohemian Massif the occurrence of flysch facies is oberved directly 
before the regression. According to the obtainedstratigraphic data, it may 
be affirmed that the discussed facies ' is not synchronic. It cannot be 
estimated, however, either it appeared as an episodic facies in. troughs 

. . 

separated by internal tectonic lands (cf. Dzulyiiski, Ksiqzkiewicz & Ku-
enen 1959, Dzulyiiski & Slqczka 1959) or it was advancing from east to 
west, as a diachronic facies, in one undivided turbidite basin . . 

Finally, attention should, be directed to the fact, that the upper part 
of the depositional cycle in the Sudetic and Bohemian Upper Cretaceous, 
generally considered as ' epicontinental, is similar to that observed in 

. connection ,with flysch deposits in orthogeosynclinal troughs (cf. Dzulyii
ski & Smith 1964): the flysch episode being preceded by pelagic sedi':' 
mentation (clinking shales) and followed by shallow water molasse-type 
of sediments. 
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FLISZOWE I LI'l'OBALNE OSADY KONlAKU. BOWl] NYSY 

(Strestczenie) 

Przedmiotem ,pracy jestanaliza srodowaska s:edymentacyjneg,o osad6wk,o- ' 
niaku illa obsZMze rowu Nysy; M6re wyks,ztaloone s~ vi poMaci. war,stw idzikow- . 
S'kieh. tAnaliza ta obj~la przede wSzystk'im wyksztalCenie Strwktur . i te.kstur sedy-

. mentacyjnych oraz ich regionalne rozprzestrzenienie (fig. ,1~2, 6,9-,-10; pI. 1, ~, 

., 
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· 112, ,1Ih116), ISIklad Htologiczny osad6w (fig. 3-4, .7'---'8) oraz waZne z ekologiCZ1Ilego 
punktu widzenia . skamienialosci i slady organiczne (pI. .2, Il()--'lll,l(3--'li4). iNa pod
,stawie uzyskanych wynikow przed,stawiono rozwoj basenu lSedymentacyjnego, ktory 
w ok;resie poprzedzaj·llcym powstanie warstw idzikcwSlkich ';byl zap~wne rozl'egly 
'i ,obejmowal Saksoni~, pol:ilocne ICzechy orazSudety s~~gl1jl:ic na wschodzie az po 

.. ' o~~lice Opola i Glubczyc. ' . , 

W ,okresie p{lwstawania doZnych warstw' idzikcywskic,h spokojna sedymentacja 
pela'giczna osadow ilastych byla wielokOOtnie przerywana pr7Jez sedymentacj~ ma
terialu pialszczystego, ktoreg,o glOwnym ,czynni'kiem transportu byly prlldy zawiesi
nowe (fig. 'lIM). W obr~bie dolnych warstw idzikowskich wydziefono litofacje ms'zu ' 
ilastego oraz fiiszunormalnego.Osady tych facjipowstaly w roznej odleglosci od 
zrodel priidaw zawdesinowych, ktore zwill'zane byly z illldem -obejmujllcym masywy 

· ,s~leznika ilKlodzka', a: pororonym n;a 'E ' .liNE od obecnego rowu :Nysy (por. fig. 5 
· i 1'2). 'Wyp!i.~tTzaj-llce xuchy 'tektoniczne w olbr~bie rozwazimego llldu. obejmowaly 
; w tym czasie obszary stopniowo coraz bliZsze obecnego rowu Nysy, wskutek czeg'o 
. facja fliszu il~stego ibyla stopniowo (diachronicznie) za'st~powana przez -flisz nor- ' 

malny. 
Rozszerianie si~ strefy uskokowychruch6w tektonicznych na obszar srodko

wej c'z~sci nmsyw6w ISnieZIlika d Klodzka towaX"Zy>szyJjo sedymenta,cji gornych war8tw 
idzikCYWSkich (fig. -11213 i li31B),. WyJalztareenie .litologiczne piask-owcow i z,lepiencow 
idiBrows'kich wskazuje na warunki pxzybrzez,ne, czego dowodem jest m. in. miejsca
mi liczne wyst~powanie rak6w Protocaztia.nassa antiqUa (A. Roemer). ;ROw Nysy 

' .' w swoich obecnych granicach PoWstal natomiastjuz po 'sedymentacji najwyzsz-ych 
ogniw warstwidzikowskich (vide fig. 113C)~ 

Zwr6cono uwag~ pa fakt, ze w rozwazanejcz~Sci gornokredoweg,Q. basenu se
dymentacyjnego, a takze. w zachodniej 'cz~Sci obecneg,o masywu .czeskiego '(por. fig. 
11), w okresie poprzedzajllcymregresj~ morza,POwstawaly najpierw osady pelagicz~ 
ne; potem ~liszowe i wreszcte - osady plytkamorskie typu molallsoweg.o. stWierdw
'ne tutaj ' nast~pstwo osadow jest wi~ analogiczne do obserwowanego W basenach 
ortogeosynklinalnych. 

" . , ' 
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ACT A GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T . JERZYKJEWICZ, PLo 1 

Lower member of the I1idzikow Beds 

Sequence type T a-.b and Ta-c composed of sandstones and silts tones a lternating with 
. pelagic claystones ere). Clayey flysch; Gorzanow, outcrop 3. 

2 Pelagic ciaystones. Clayey flysch; Zablocie, 4. 
3 Sequence type Tb-d composed of sandstones and siltstones occurring among pelagic clay

stones (Te). Normal":liYsch; Nagodzice, 16. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T . JERZYKIEWICZ, PLo 2 

and 

3 a nd 4 

4 

Coniacian index fossills fr·om the Jower member of t he Idzi-k6w Beds 

lnoceramus koeneni C. Muller, right valve, nat. size. Clayey flysch; Krosnowice, 
outcrop 1. 
Peroniceras tricarinatum (d'Orbigny), nat. size. N ormal flysch; Idzik6w, near 
outcrop 10. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T . JERZYKIEWICZ, PLo 3 

Submarine mass movements and r elated deformational structures in the lower 
m ember of the Idzikow Beds 

1 and 2 - Designations: Te pelagic claystones, Ta- b sequence composed of the sandstone, 
upper surface of which is undulated due to liquefaction of the uncompacted se
diment, S conglomerate of slump origin, I sandstone injection, Z compactional 
wrinkles (enlarged in Fig. 2) on the surface of the sandstone injection. Clayey 
flysch ; Stary Walisz6w, outcrop 5. 

3 - Pseudo-mudcracks. Normal flysch; Nagodzice, 16. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T . JERZYKIEWICZ, P Lo 4 

Layer propertie.s ·in the I·ower member of the Idzikow Beds 

1 and 2 - Interval of cUfl:ent ripple lamination; in Fig. 2 a load-casted ripple mark is visible. 
3 Lower interval .Q.f parallel lamination. 
4 Graded interval; ·visible fragments of redeposited clay'stones. 
5 Cross lamination on the surface of an internal parting plane. Normal fly!!,Ch; Dolnik, 

outcrop 18. 
6 Feeding burrows visible in a vertical section. 
7 ?Hatymenites sp. - moulds of feeding burrows on the bottom surface of the same layer 

as in Fig. 6; nat. size. Normal flysch; Nagodzice, 17. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLON ICA, VOL. 21 T . JERZYKIEWICZ , PLo 5 

Tool moulds in the JoweT member of the Idzik6w Beds 

a nd 2 - Groove moulds made by clllystone fragments , grains of sand and granules. Nor
m al flysch; Bobosz6w, outcrop 22. 

Gr oove moulds and striations made by tools of various dimensions. Clayey flysch; Roz
toki , 13. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T. JERZYKIEWICZ , PLo 6 

Scour moulds in the lower member of the lIdzik6w Beds 

Linguiform flute moulds, irregularly distributed, and a crescent mould (c) . Clayey flysch; 
Krosnowice, outcrop l. 

2 Triangular flute moulds and a transverse scour mould (t) . Clayey flysch; Nagodzice, 15. 
3 Linguiform (t) and bulbous (b) flute moulds. Clayey flysch; Krosnowice, 1. 
4 Triangular flute moulds. The arrow indicates the current direction and points to a prod 

mould. Normal fly sch; Nagodzice, 17. 
5 Linguiform flute moulds arranged in b a nds crosswise to the current direction. Normal 

flysch; Nagodzice, 17. 



A.CTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T. JERZYKIEWICZ, PLo 7 

Obstacle s·cour moulds in the lower member ·of the Idzik6w Beds 

and 2 - Crescent moulds formed around the shell of Aporrhais sp. deposited in the termi
nation of a groove mould (Fig. 1 shows also flute moulds; framed is a fragment 
magnified in Fig. 2). Clayey flysch; Krosnowice, outcrop 1. 

3 Double crescent mould formed around a gastropod shell. Clayey flysch; Krosnowice, 1. 
4 Longitudinal obstacle scour moulds (Is) formed behind shelter dugs of burrows; a group 

of small shelter dugs is also visible (ho) . Normal flysch; Nagodzice, 16. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T. J:ERZYKIEWICZ , PLo 8 

Current and current-deformEd sole markings in the l-oweT member of the Idzik6w 
Seds 

1 - Small, flat flute moulds. Clayey flysch; Roztoki, outcrop 13. 
2 - Chevron mould. Normal flysch; Wilkanow, 12. 
3 and 4 - Small overlapping scaly structures and moulds of longitudinal ridges. Normal 

flysch; Wilkanow, 12. 
5 - Scaly structures passing into moulds of longitudinal ridges. Clayey flysch; Starkow, 2. 



ACTA G~OLOGICA ·POLONICA, VOL. 21 T. JERZYKIEWICZ, PLo 9 

Def.o,rmatio.nal s·tructures rEs uLting fr·orn i nstability <in dens'ity stratification in the 
lower member of the Idzik6w Beds 

Load casts on the bottom surface of a sandstone bed. Normal flysch; Nagodzice, 
outcrop 16. 

2 Upper surfs ce of an internal parting plane in the same specimen. 
3 Undulated upper surface of an internal parting plane in the sandstone bed. Clayey flysch; 

K rosnowice, 1. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T. JERZYKIEWICZ, PLo 10 

Biogenic structures in the lower member 'of the Idzikow Beds 

and 2 - Lower surfaee of a sandstone bed covered mainly by burrows and shelter dugs of 
burrows. At left, ?Gyrochoite sp. is visible (magnified in Fig. 2). Clayey flysch; 
Krosnowice, outcrop 1. 

3 - Asteriacites sp. Clayey flysch; Krosnowice, 1. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T . JERZYKIEWICZ, PLo 11 

Biogenic structures in the lower member of the Il!dzikow Beds 

1 Phycodes sp. Clayey flysch; Stary Waliszow, outcrop 5. 
2 PaLeodictyon a ff. m i nutum Kindelan. Clayey flysch; Krosnowice , 1. 
3 PaLeodictyon sp. Clayey flysch; Roztoki, 14. 
4 Chondrites cf. furciLLatus A . Roemer . Clayey flysch ; Krosnowice, 1. 
5 HeLminthoida cf. Labyri nthica Heer. Clayey flysch; Krosnowice, 1. 
6 ?Cosmoraphe sp. Clayey flysch; Nagodzice, 15. 
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Upper mnnber of the Idzik6w 'Beds 

Lower surface of the conglomerate (gr granitoide, gn Gieraltow gneiss, qs crystalline 
schist, q quartz); Idzikow, outcrop 10. 

2 Upper part of the fine pebble conglomerate; Idzikow, 9. 
a Medium-scale cross-bedded unit of sandstones; Idzikow, 8. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 21 T. JERZYKIEWICZ, PLo 13 

Remains and burr·ows of ProtocaHianassa antiqua (A. Roemer) in the upper member 
of the ]dzikow Beds 

Fragment of the appendage of Protocattianassa anttqua (A. Roemer) in a burrow. Fine
-grained sandstones; St{lt:y Walisz6w, outcrop 6. . 

2 . Cast of a burrow of Protocattianassa antiqua' (No' Romer) in Ot\,t€T view (I) and cross-sec-
.:tiorr (t l ); presented is also al'joth,er burrow in cra-ss-section (t2) ' ,Med.ium-grained sand
stone; Idzik6w, 8. 

3 Sandstone beds (a) passing downwards into sandstones biotutbated (b) by Protocattianassa 
antiqua (A. Roemer) . Fine-grained sandstone; Stary Walisz6w, 6. 

4 Concretions formed around remains of Protocatttanassa antiqua (A. Roemer). Fine-grained 
sandstone; Stary Walisz6w, 6. 
Fragment of the appendage of Protocattianassa antiqua (A. Roemer). Fine-grained sand
stone; Stary Walisz6w, 6. 
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Coquinas in the upper member of the Idzikow Beds 

Surface of the coquina bed composed mostly of the lamellibranch valves; Idzik6w, near 
outcrop 8. 

2 Fragment of the same layer in cross-section. 
3 Weathered surface of the coquina bed composed mostly of the gastropod shells. 



ACTA G E OLO GIC A POLONICA, .VOL. 21 T. JERZYKIEWICZ ; PLo 15 

Contact between the loower a nd the upper member -of the Idzik6w Beds; IBobosz6w, 
·outcrop 22 

Pelagic clays tones (Te ) in the uppermost part of the lower member and their contact 
with overlying sa ndstones and siltstones of the upper member; other designations indicate 
locations of the objects shown in the following figures. 

2 Upper surface of an internal parting plane showing intersection with crescentic ripple 
la minae, i.e . the rib-and-furrow structure (Tt). 

3 Fragments of re deposited claystones and siltstones in the sandstone bed (b) . 
4 Ripple-load convolution (Tm). 
5 Laminated bed of medium-grained sandstone separated from the overlying fine-grained 

sa ndstone by a partly-loaded siltstone lamina (tc) , the upper surface of which shows 
a flame structure. 
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Upper member of the :Idzik6w Bed:s iLn the vkinity of IBobosz6w 

1 Large-scale cross-bedded uI\it o~ sandsto!1es;l~isary, ,outcrop 23 .. 
2 Lower pa&t Of~ th~ · largf.-sca'le CFoss-bedded Unlt of sandstone; Plsary, 24. 
3 Lower surf~ce of the conglomerate (Gieralt6w gneiss, qs crystalline schist, -ms mica 

schist, gr granitoide); MiE:dzylesie, 25. 
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